
MOUNTAIN CITY
STRUCK BY STORM

0RENVILLE FEELS THE FURY OF
CYCLONE.

>egrro Loses' Life and White Man
Sustains Injuries When Vehicle

Is Demolished.

T':e State.
Greenville, Aug. 20..A small cy-

clone visited Greenville this afternoon,
]eaving one man dead, 50 or more

houses wrecked or damaged, scores of
trees uprooted, wires down and doing
other damage of more or less consequence.
The wind kept to a path of about 100

yards wide. Its velocity was terrific
and for several minutes after the

storm, leaves and other refuse settled
slowly to the earth.
Sam Williams, a negro man, was

killed when his touse, below Camper-
down mill, was wrecked. Tins was an

eight-room structure The wind scatteredit as if the dwelling were made
of pasteboard. At least six other
houses in this section were blown from
their pillars, several of them being
completely wrecked. A wfcite man

named Hollingsworth was slight injuredwhen the laundry wagon in
which he was riding was blown from
east North street and torn to pieces.
Several other persons received minor
injuries.

Storm J*rA«k« Snridenlr.

The storm, whicfn struck the city
near the College Place depot then

dipped again near Vardrv mills and
finally struck back of the Boyce Lawnsectionsuddenly broke. About 5
o'clock an ugly cloud appeared and

darkness, almost as if night had fallen,spread over the city. Then there
appeared a glowing streak of light
about tfce borders of the thick gloom,
followed by wild whirrrings of Ihe
cloud. Papers, leaves, pieces of tin
and other trash were seen whirling
over the city, b'ome or tne nnest snaae

trees which Greenville boasts soon

' went down before the rusft of tne
winds. A heavy rain accompanied by
several sharp flashes of lightning addedto the grotesque scene, reminding
one of the storm in "David Copper.field." All the light of the city went
out.
Two hundred telephones were disabled.Business during the later after-

noon was demoralized. Hundreds of
curious persons crowded to the districtswhere the wind had wrought
its chief damage. Automobiles ran

hurriedly over the streets to ascertainthe damage done.
Several fcouses narrowly averted

destruction when giant oaks fell near

them. A part of the roof of the Vardrvmill, on Reedv river, was torn off.
The Markley dwelling, one of the oldestin the city, was severely damaged
and many of the beautiful trees in the

Markley lawn were blown flown.

The roof of the Hunter Wilson lumberyard office was picked up and carriedover several Itandsome residences
and finally dropped in the front lawn
of a home 100 yards away.i A portion
of a roof taken from a store on North
street was lodged in a tree nearby.
A porch to the residence of D. E. Mc
Cuen on North street was demolished.
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in a mass of entangled wires.

Several horses were killed by the
live wires strewn around the streets.

Fnrman Campos Hurt.
The camDus of Furman university

was badly damaged. A number of
fragments of itouses were left on the
campus, while some score of trees are

reported uprated. Fences, out):ouses
and other light structures in the path
of the wind were destroyed utterly.

Several manufacturing plants lost
their motors for the time being

x through lightning bolts. The AmericanMachine and Manufacturing companywill be forced to close temporarily,because of the damage done

y'- to its machinery.
At 10 o'clock tonight the telephone

company stated that 200 telephones
were out of commissic"'. while t".e
Southern Public Utilities company reportedthat the light ^nd feed wires
had been but temporarily repaired.
The system will require thorough renovation.The city was in darkness un»til nearly 9 o'clock tonight.
Hie cloud approached from the

southwest and the center of the storm
traveled through the southeastern sectionof the city. Reports from outly-
ing districts have not been received.

FORTRESS CAPTURED.

Fall of WoTOgeorgrlersk Means RussiansMnst Retreat Farther.
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j Novogeorgievsk, left behind by the retreatingRussians to delay the Teutonicadvance, has surrendered after
performing that task for just a fortBerlin

tonight announced the cap-

ture of the fortress with its 700 guns
and a large quantity of war material.
The spoils have nut yet been estimated,
but they probably are large, for the

Russians had hoped the earc:.works
around tiie fortinect camp wouiu enableit to nold out much longer tnan it

has done. It now is expected by militaryobservers here that the oD.er

Russian fortresses Brest-Litovsk.
Grodno and Ossowetz.soon will fall.

After the fall of Kovno, von Hin- i
denburg began again an offensive
from Yilna northward. He is meeting
with stubborn resistance and may be

denied even the possession of Riga,
i lmiocc *tho ftprman fleet succeeds in

entering the Gulf of Riga.
Battling on Xiemen.

South of Kovno as far as Grodno
the Russians fell back after t)':e fail
of Kovno, toward the Xiemen, and

here, according to Berlin, they are of-
fering fresh resistance in the hope of

preventing or delaying envelopment of
the northern flank of the Best-Litovskline.
There seemingly is danger of tf:is

line being forced by direct attack. Six
Austro-German armies, strengthened
by the armies which have been invest1J V* ~ Vn..nrY^ni.,iriArr>L- drfl r>fin VPT*cri n pf
lug -> \J V UgCUl 51c 1 on., U.X V V-Vii . -,.«0

on the Russian center, which is behindthe Bug and along t)'.:e railway
from Brest-Litovsk to Bialystok. Otner
armies have cleared the whole of the
left bank of the Bug before Brest-Litovsk,while -von Mackensen, having
crossed the Bug, is advancing on tr.at
P- -A f
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This means that the obstacle of the
marches has been circumvented and
that Brest-Litovsk, the d'.ief miltary
depot and concentration center of Russia,virtually is enveloped.

Grave Misfortune.
Although military observers believe

the Russians probably again will be
able to withdraw in safety, the loss of
these lines is considered a graver misfortunethan the loss of Warsaw.

The Germans' success has "been due
almost entirely to ti-eir immense superiorityin military supplies and militarycritics predict that as long as

tf:ey maintain this and continue to

press forward, the Russians must retire.
Emperor Wilhelm, who is reported

to ha'vp arrived at iXovoeeorsievsk.
wiil, it is understood, make a state entryinto Warsaw and there announce

what the future status of Poland

| will be.

All along the Western front tf:ere
! have been some spurts of liveliness
in the fighting, but nothing that could
be called a battle.
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In the Gallipoli, the lanGlng of Britishtroops at Suvla, robbed of its elementof surprise by the appearance of
Turkism reinforcements, has proved
somewhat of a disappointment, the
only gain being that another strip of
the peninsula is in possession of the
allies and more Turkish troops must

be employed against them.
While on her way to the Baltic to

(help the Russians, the British submarineE-13 has grounded on the Danish
island of Salthol in the'Sound. A Berlinofficial announcement says the underwaterboat "was destroyed at the
southern outlet of the sdund." Fifteen
members of the crew of 30 are missing.

KNOW ONE MEMBER
OF LYNCHING MOB
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Governor Has >'ot Been
Told.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 21..Reports in
official circles tonight were that the
identity of a member of tl-e mob that
Ivnched Leo M. Frank was known to
certain officials and that the informajtion probably would be laid before Gov.
Harris next week.
Nothing that seemed likely to lead

to identification of any of the men had
I
come to the governor today, he an

j nounced. He said early in the day that
f;e was not making public all step?
he had taken to investigate the abductionand1 lynching, and this caut.

some speculation. The statement even

was interpreted by some to mean that
he knew who some of the men were,
but fee later said there was no such
significance in his ..words.

After a long conference late this afternoonJudge Patterson of the Blue
Ridge circuit, which includes Cobb
county, let it be known that he would
prepare a special charge to the grand
jury which will meet September 1.
Mr. Clary, solicitor general of Marietta,assured t):e governor he would
do all within his power to find out and
bring to trial men responsible for the
lynching.
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SPECIAL FAVORS TO
TENNESSEE GANNERS

Amendment to Child Labor Law
Passed This Year.

NEED FOR A FEDERAL LAW.

An effort made in New York last
winter to grant canneries special favorsby permitting them to work their
operatives longer hours was strongly
condemned by the press througtiout tne

country, and the attempt failed. But
no attention was paid to Tennessee
when she did the same thing at about
the same time. In fact, the National
Child Labor Committee regards the
Tennessee amendment us iai muic seriousthan the New York one would
have b<*en since the change in the New
York law would not have affected any
children under sixteen, while the Tennesseeamendment permits children underfourteen to work in canneries and
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"It is strange how many states fail to
realize that children ai\) more valuable
than fruits and vegetables," said Owen
R. Lovejoy, general secretary of the
National Child Labor Committee, in
commenting on Tei.nessee's action.
"The idea is so common that canning
goods is more important than protect-
ing children that we find not only Tennessee,but Delaware, Maryland, Indiana,Maine and Virginia, making specialexemptions to their child labor
laws for the benefit of canneries, while
Mississippi does not regulate them at
all. I do not know why the idea should
prevail that employment in canneries
cannot possibly be harmful to children
rr-l-irvv» flm tllAm n T"P nSllflllV
H UCXi I. V VUVii tiVliw UL.V,. V J,

worse than in factories.
"We feel that the only successful

way to meet the cannery situation is
through the federal law which will be
introduced in the next congress' and
which, if passed, would prohibit the
shipment outside the state of canned
goods which children under fourteen
had helped to manufacture or on which
tney aaa woriseu uiuxe iuau ei^nc uy"1!

a day. A letter came to us the other
day from a woman who wished to

* i
know what variety of canned goods she
could buy and feel sure that no childrenhad worked on it. We could not
tell her, but we did tell her that if she
would help us in passing a federal law
she could buy any kind of canned
goods with safety."
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A "CRIME FACTORY."

So Lewis W. Hine Tells ChiJd Labor
Conference.

"Crime factory" is the term which
an investigator ror tne isationai umic

Labor Committee made use of in de
scribing the evils of the messengei
service at the Eleventh Annual Con
ference on Child Labor. This man,

Lewis W. Hine. believes that there is
not a messenger boy of any experience
who does not know more about the
underworld than the average citizen
uecause OLie very cuuimuu puaac UJ

messenger work is the serving of prostitutesby carrying messages, running
errands and procuring dope. Investi
gations of the night messenger service
during the past five years in cities representingevery section of the country
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THE PRODUCT OF THE "CRIME FACTORY.'

have failed to reveal a single nighl
messenger whose work had not broughl
liirn into personal contact with vice.
The chances of promotion in the

messenger service were summed up bj
one> hov as follows: "Nothing to it un

less you are the right kind of guy
You can get to be a check boy or a file
clerk after being in the service a yeai
or two if you stick to it, but ordinarilj
nobody wants to stick. * * * There is
nothing to do when we're not on calls
You can go into the office and sit dowr
and loaf, or you can go outside anc
stand up and loaf. In our office the
manager never cared what became ol

you as long as you were within caning
distance."
The attitude of other employers to

ward the boy who has worked as 8

messenger was brought out last wintei
by Miss Anne Davis of Chicago at i

hearing on the proposed Illinois chilc
labor law, which included a twenty
one year limit for night messengers
"Employers tell me," said Miss Davis
"they always speciiy mat a doj suai

not have worked as a messenger whei
they employ him."

NO CHILDREN IN THE MINES.
California Eliminates Children Under

Sixteen From Mines and Quarries.
Among tin.1 new limits established by

tlm Pnlifnrnin fln'lil labor blW of 1915
is a sixteen year limit for mines and
quarries. California has mining prod,ucts valued at more than SGo.OOO.OuO,
according to the 1010 census, but she
has never before set an age limit for
the children who might be employed
in their production.
.Now tliat a sixteen year limit nas

been adopted no fourteen or fifteen
year old trapper boys will be found
among: the victims of an explosion, as

was the case in West Virginia last
t~r\o T* TT-ill tlminh<s
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the cause of disasters in which others
are killed, as it sometimes is where
boys under sixteen are permitted to
work in mines.
Mining ha£ the highest fatal accident

rate of any industry, but quarrying is
not far behind. A signal boy vras

crushed to death by a falling stone in

,1'^1
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BOYS WHO REMOVE SLA.TE FBOil COAL IS
THE BREAKERS.

a Maine quarry last fall. The oceupa<tion of signal boy is not generally sup'posed to be dangerous, but it is evident
1 x 1 * AAAimofiAn In O

trom tins mat anj* wtu^anuu m u

quan*y is unsafe for young boys and

that a sixteen year limit is imperative.
A number of mining states" having
both mines and quarries have adopted
a sixteen year limit for mines only.
forgetting that the dangers from fall|
ing stone and blasting make the pres-
ence or young uo.vs ill quumcs a.

to be avoided.
California's action is regarded as

particularly significant by the National
Child Labor Committee in view of the
"law of recurrence" which Dr. Felix
Adler spoke about at the Eleventh An
nual Conference on Child Labor. Dr
Adler said that the evils of child laboi
had followed industrial development
from England to New York and Mas-

'l sachusetts, from there to the soutl

[\ and from the south would go to the
j west unless the west prevented it bj
enacting child labor laws in advance
Child labor in the mines will not "re

1, cur" in California.

! FORESTALLING CHILD LABOR

By FELIX ADLER.
The question is sometimes asked

"Whv have a National Child Laboi
1 Committee? Why not have state com

mittees and let these co-operate?'
One sufficient answer to this is thai
the appearance of child labor in those
states in which there is as yet little
or no manufacturing must be fore

stalled and a national committee is
needed to this end. Anti-child laboi
laws must pre-empt the ground before
a greedy industrialism can stretct
forth its hands to grasp the child
The law of periodicity, the law of re

currence, that has hitherto obtained
in the matter of child labor must bt
defeated. England began, Massachu
setts, Pennsylvania, New York followedsuit The same inconceivable out

rages on human feelings repeat thenr
selves again and again. Whenever e

predominantly agricultural community
develops into an industrial stage the
horrors exposed by Lord Shaftesbury
tend to recur. Mankind does not read
ily learn by experience. The warning
lessons of the past are often writ ir

j water. Thus the industrial states ol

the north simply stepped into tne tou

footsteps of early English capitalism
and the south, as soon as it became in
dustrial, hastened to repeat the same

'< doleful story. The great states of the
Pacific and the west must thwart thai

low n-nrl mnkp it imnossiblf

I that the same conditions should there
! grow up. That is the one main objecl
I of a national committee.

THE CHILDREN'S CRY.
I said: "I am poor this year, and the waj

j is hard.
I cannot srive to the things I love to aid

\ So this must go, and this, in the grreai
!, discard,
J And the children must suffer, too, I an

!
much afraid."

I But I didn't know hoto they cry in the n*gh\
I And pluck at your skirts and mourn,

[ How they cry tcith the voice of your heart i

II delight
j And the faces your deed have worn.

. There are boys that work all night in th«
Arvafol

There are grirls who spin all day at th<
whirring: wheels,

I And how shall I face my dead with mj
1 broken trust

When the "Inasmuch as y« did It aof
reveal3 ?

, I coutdH't tear their cry in the ifc&IH,
] The clutch of their little hands.

I must do my best with the widow's mite
To loosen the iron bands.

.L. B.
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JOHNSON ELECTED |

South Carolinian Heads Education
Association.A Prominent

Figure.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. 19..David B. r

; Johnson, president of Winthrop Xor- j
mal and Industrial college at Rock
Hill, S. C., was elected today presidentof the National Education associationby a vote of 479 to 174 for

Miss Grace C. Strachan of Brooklyn,
<S. Y.

Dr. David Bancroft Johnson is one

rvf thp hpst Irnnwn educators Of South
Carolina. First and only president of

Winthrop college, he has always stood
in the front rank of the fight for edu.cation in this State. His reputation as

i head of the Sout'-'s greatest normal
» ' --n 1

ana lnuusinai eonege nas &pieau

jabroad and for years he has been a

!a prominent figuie in the councils of
educational bodies throughout the

| United States. Last year he was

prominently mentioned for president
» of the National (Education associa-

tion, of which this year he has been
elected head, but withdrew in favor
of Dr. David Starr Jordan.

: Dr. Johnson was at one time super
intendent of the city schools of Cotlumbia, and it was in this capacity

7 tK at he first came into contact wun

the Winthrop training school, which
i he was to develop into one of the

largest institutions of the South.
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Summerland College
For the higher education of young women
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Every modern convenience
A competent, working faculty

For catalogue or other information
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[
- P. E. Monroe, Leesville, S. C.
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CITATION NOTICE.
i The State of South Carolina,

County of Newberry.
5 By C. C. Schumpert, Probate Judge:

Whereas, Lenore Broaddus made suit
P to me to grant her letters of adminisl

tration, with the will annexed, of the

estate and effects of Mrs. H Adelle
I Robinson

I

These are, therefore, to cite and ad,
monish all and singular the kindred

» and creditors of the said Mrs. H. Adt
elle Robinson, deceased, that they be

v innoor Viofnro rr>P in tTlP Court. Of I
emu. u\.iun,

J Probate, to be held at Newberry, S. C.,
- on Friday, August 27th next, after publicationhereof, at 11 o'clock in the

forenoon, to sfcow cause, if any they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 12th day

L of August, Anno Domini 1915.
i C. C. SCHUMPERT,

J. P. N. C.
t >

BEGISTEATION NOTICE.

The board of registration for New»
berry county will be at WMtmire on

I August 10, 1915, and at Prosperity on
' | August 13, 1915, for the purpose of
r j registering voters. And at the office

C * An-m 4n
» in Newberry on me m si iuuuuo; u*

August, which is the last day for registeringfor the general election In

September.
Board of Registration for

Newberry County. |
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